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by that lethal factor - on the average, ‘1”calculat.e that you 
lose. about 3Q per cent. That is &.n extreme programme. In prac- 
tice, you would not be iikely to use a bull'every other genera- 
tion that was a oarrier, Sometimes, youmight do worse than 
that, and show an epldemio of the killing, of calves, by lethal 
factorsi but ‘it would happen very rarely. ’ From the point ,of view 
of national production, lethal ‘factors matter,very little, as 
Dr. McMeekan pointed out ‘five years ago. 1, do 'not say that they 
should be. ne’gleoted, entirely., A breeder should tell, ‘and occas- 
ionally .drastlc steps. might ,be ~justlflable’~ but; in general, the 
tendency Is for geneticists as tiell’as other people, to over- 
rate them.’ ‘. .?. 

‘_ 

MR. ,‘RAN8TEAD: " We, have no: Dexter Kerry cattle, but they have 
,at Home - one calf in every four ,is ‘a bull-dog calf. When they 
get one dose .of the lethal’, ,they”have the shor 

tf they get two: doses they are .the bull-dog oalf; x 
egs, and when 

So those 
farmers ‘are very much affected by, the lethal ,charaoter. 

.I MR. &NUOCX: I .would like’ to ~oonflrm. Dr,’ Dry’s statement, 
that that importance of lethale Is not very great, providing It 
Is a random, breeding population, In’ ran$om breeding populatlons, 
there will always be some knbreedlng, but only to a certain exy 
tent, and in those cases you wl,ll have..lethale oreeping in., 
'Wyou start with a population that contains 2,5'per cent:lethals, 
all lethals die, and in the next generation.only 11 per cent. of 
lethals ~111 be born,, and in.the tenth generation there will be 
only 1' per;cent, left. ,But that'iswhen you are working with a 
random breeding population. If Ai.1. 18 used extensively, how- 
ever, it Is qufte possible that the genes of some bulls will be 
spread.to a much higherdegree than with a random population, 
and In such cases'.lethals'may be' of some,great economi'c Import- 
ance.1 I know.of breeds in Northern Europe which have been alto- 
gether spoiled, not by‘a. straight-out lethal but recessive 
factors that affect thelr‘fertillty~ There Is. also a lethal 
factor that gained great spread in Europe, because the bull 
whf,ch lntroduoed the factor in the breed was one of three im- 
.ported bulls, and, being an’ imported bull, he gained great pro- 
minence, .and several hundreds of his sons were'sold, It is Cal-' 
culated now that a great $proportion qf the Ayrshire breed in 
Finland Is attended by this factor. #,. 

('X) .These oalves are not viable* they,dZe.and are aborted 
usually at about the seven& month. 
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TtiE'INFLUEWE Oti HETEROSIS IN THE $RO&?Y TESTS . 

F’rom reoords of 32 years' breeding-experience in 1 - ; 
seventeen herds.of the, Government of India's' :,’ 1 

,I_ ,-‘. Dafry Farme.” 

,’ . . _ 

” 

The value of the progeny test as a means ,of raising the ’ 
yield of milk cattle to the highest possible level, ,ao far as i 
it can depend on Inherited oharac’ters, has won popular accept- 
ante. It is not my purpose ,to decry’ it but to suggest that 
there is a danger of erroneous interpretation, of the phenomena, 
through:the Influence of,heterosis In cortaln.Basee. 

Theee suggestions are based oti a continuing detailed study 
of the qrossing of European. cattle, #chiefly Ayrshire8 and Fries- 
ians, with the native cattle of India, commonly called Zebu by 
Europeans, during a period of 32 years. I am speaking only of 
oattle which came under my person&l. observdtion ,and as to. which 
I was able to satlafy myself that the, records’kept were reliable. 
and complete. . ,’ ,, :’ 
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,In order that you may Judge of the degree of credibility 
to'accord to the.figures,.I mention that they pertain to-quite 
large numbers and thus were. hot, vitiated bjr individual reaction 
to envlronment. . ./ 

In the early yearsthe numbers In milk were a few. hundreds 
but from 1912 when.the Government,-.declded on expansion they in- 
creased rapidly until when 1.left.the country there were some 
'4,500 dairy cattle' in herds which,,1 had,myself' establlshed or 
of ivhlch I was. then in control, I 

~aturally,.'the~tbtal'varled~~from time 'to time and slmila~ly ,’ 
the proportions'of the classes 'making up the herds. .Bomething 
like one half were water. buffaloes;whlch do no! concern us 
today but the remaining members of the, herds were cows, all 
native In the. beginning but leavened with increasing numbers 
of crossbred. oattle until .these ‘wetie. inlarge,preponderance. 

-These cows again fall Into .classes, the Fl.genkratlon, the 
F2 and'the 'back crosses to both sides. It Is the Fl generation 
wlih which I am concerned first,: and though I have not now got 
‘exact figure‘s for the pre-1914-1918 war perlod,.it Is safe to 
t$ay that well over 1,200 cows contributed to +he study; these ‘_ 
being the progeny of'over'l00 imported bulls. .: 

One possible cri‘ticLsm.ls 'that for purposes of evaluating 
one milk yield against a,no.ther it Is important that the plane 
of nutrition shall;be the same. As to thls.we had no means of 
oomparlng the nutritional environment of' the female.ancestors 
of the bulls,we imported with that of thedr progeny and that 
defect [if it Is one) is', of course, insuperable. 90 far as 
'there was.a,dlfferenoe my belief Is that o'ur standard was.hlghsr. 
I visited many herds in’ Europe and America both privately owned. 
and in Researoh.Instituttons and I 'saw nothlng better_. During 
the last twelve,years_of my career we had prganised the feeding 
on a system'by which every anlmal'was Individuall,y rationed,. 
Each was weighed at intervals, ,her'milk was weighed night and .,' 
morning and tested for fat and non-fatty sollds.weekly. She 
was rationed on a basis oflwelght and the net .energy value of 
her milk.-' The.ratlon was,adJusted,lfdnecessary, weekly. 
flimilarly'the yields we recorded were to'some extent affected.by 
nutritional studies and experiment which were carried on con- 
tinuously; For Instance, .in.regard to-varying, the intake -of 
'mlneralconstltuents of the' diet or of varying the ratio of 
these, one to another and yet again the: influence of heredity 
on resistance to. dfseaee, etc.;'etc., but I dc not think that 
any of. these things csnhave affected materially the broad slg- 
niflcanoe of the figures I.am about to gfve you. 1 

Now in‘ the &ire survey we take ao many bulls and grade 
them according to %vhether (a) they have raised the'ylelds of, 
their daughters qver those of their daughters' dams or (b] 
have kept.them’about the same leve,l, or (c). have produced ,. 
daughters ehowlng lower yields on t$e,,average. .: : 

Further In ,the',field of.Class (A) we .ca.n give a'flgure of ,:, 
merit to indlvldual bulls aocording to.the degree of inorease _ 
'shown by their daughters. ; ,.,. _ 

', 
Lf.one $rere to go, the round of the pedigree herds in New 

Zealand and buy’one hundred hulls no one would expect’that ,’ 
every bull wduld beget daughtere better thin their‘ dams, and 
not. only that; but that, every daughter, would be 'better than her 
dam, but that ie what happened in-regard to all the bulls we 
Imported to Indka. However, the yield.of Indian native cows 
Is very low. In the beginning all were purchased cows and the.. 
yields averaged 118 lbs, ,fat for'one variety of cows, and 140",, ” 
lbs. for another, 'though odd individuals were found,> abqut 1 
In 200, that gave as much.as 300 lbs.;and'those purchased 
herds by culling were brought up to an average of 2OC lbs, Per- 
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hap6 it i's just possible that, if,one bought.100 JW6ey dull6 in 

New Zealand and'mated them. with 1,000 of the worst Jersey cows, 
all of the dnugh,ters' might be found better than theirdams. But 
the IndianeXample do not end,there.' . ” 

You would not expect yo& 1;OOO woret.cows. to produce a pro- 
portion of d&i&ters which not only gave more.than their dams 
but substantially more.than any female intheir sireIs ancestry. 
Yet again this is 'what.ha@poned. Not with.absolute certainty 
in the ,case.-of every bull because in'.regard to early importa- 
'tions of bulls'we could not always obtain milk y-ield pedigrees 
(th,ough .an abundance ,of'Show yard successes), but I was, at some 
,pains,,during periodical world -to+s,to'enquire. into-the history 
of herd6 from which.those+bulls', whose daughters gave' extremely 
high.yields, had come and I came to the conclusion that the best 
daughters had no ancestor. on the side of'.the. sire vhich had 
given.as much. ‘. j ;I _‘, ,,, 

It:6hould.b.e understdo'd'that ,the number'& 'bulls purchased 
“increased,year by year as:greater SUCCeBS was attained.by cros6 
breeding but .a number of the'pro,geny had only one or two lacta- 
'tions'at the'time I ceased'bompiling the’record., Nevertheless, 
that record showed that every bull with 20 daughters of 6 years. 
of.age, and some with-less 'daughters, had at least one with a 
,yield in eXce6S.Of anything in hi6,own &nCe6try,: 60,fa.r a6 the 
latter .could.be ,determined. : . . ,,, . . 

._ 

I Will describe ‘one:'@ two. of, the outstandin$examples:.- .: 
:. 

1: " PA&ATT1 :' 
.' ., : . 

,' .,, : : 
" 

Her highest iield, the fo&th 

,.a ,. 
'. : 

Gas given in a lorig'lacta- 
tiOn Of *481 day6. In the first 3OO'days 19,536 lb:s., 4.6% milk, 
I.e. (897 lb. fat) and in the whole lactation of 481 day6 24,153 
lbs. milk - 1127 lb6..0f fat. The dam of this cow gave 27O,lb. 
fat in'307 days (a relatively good yield fbr~ a native cow). 

* 
The'slre was a.-Friesian ljurchased in 'America and the-high-l 

est yield in his ancestry was 16,,000 lb6.‘:3t65$ milk or 584 lb. 
fat, That is to-say,. he ha'd begot,ten.a daughter 300% better I 
than her dam and 40% better than any ancestor. : ’ 

‘. 
: 

Another notable'sxar&&e of this cross - Edna, from, khF. 
of another variety and herself a'very inferior milker. 
dam's highest yield wa6 2;200 lbs.'5$.milk in 270 day6 or 110 
lb,. fat. 'The,'daughterl5,324 lbs;, 4.7% milk or.719 lb; fat in 
'36O'days." " :, -, /: ; _ ::,,I, '< .'-, -. 

,. ,, T'(, 
As to the 'Ayrshires, the-'bull6 which I obtained had.milk 

records behind them stated in gallon6 tiithout fat percentage,, ,' 
and'they ran.900 to 1,100 gallons. If you take the Ayr.shire 
fat percentage at 4,2$ that me,ans‘a range of 37g'to 462 lb.; of 
fat. Few of ,these bulls 'failed to produce 'a daughter.whidh ex- 
'ceeded the higher quantity. .; I_ ,L 

‘._ 

The outstanding Ayrshire,half bred,.named llBhatorift, .gave 
11,890 lb. of,'mllk and 542 lb. .fat in.'300 day6 with her second 
calf. and 16,850 lb. -ofmilk and 772 lb. fat in 359 days. with 
her third; ,"Her dam 220 lb.;fat in 307.-days. I-. 

: ,’ 
: A6 tc: 'other'Euroiejn;breed6; there,tiere .3 Shorthorns im- 

ported at one time and another.. They.had no milk re'cords and. 
their daughterswere practically on;a level with the Ayrshire. 
cr06ses. " “. ‘: 

,‘. 
‘. *: 

‘h official r.eport compiled.by:order:of the Government of 
India a few months ,after'.I retired, states that 'the ghorthorn 
and Ayrshire' oros686 gave,yields.75$ higher than the average of, 
their dams, while the,~iesian.crosses were 100% better. 
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These -averages are, .howeter, somewhat difficult to compute ‘., 
because India is ‘so saturated with disease; without disease the 

i 
l I; 

cross bred average yields. would have been higher. .I made an ..: ! L 
ap,p,roximation for/the. Ayrshires once as f’ollows:~ I i. : ’ Lbs. F&t. 

Ave,rFge of selected Indian cow -. >I 
I’ Ayrshire herds from ,which 

200 : 
-*s 

C’ .bulls’tisme ,: T. 20 /. ‘. 
I,.. . ‘&&n +I-- 2 0,’ 

,- ..Average 0.f. Fl d&ghters 360_, . . ,’ /:. 
: j Average of F2 ‘.- 

: 
250 : : ‘f 

. . 
‘. 

Nobody- has yet worked out a satisf&tory formula ‘fo‘r 
I 1’ 
1 

standardizing. milk yield in regard to, thk, number of days in .’ 1 ,. !( 
milk - the interval between calvlngs or the number, of days 
dry preceding.a lactation - 
fying fact&s - 

t,o mention *only some of the modi- 
.; ; ,’ 1 

60 the‘se are a ,purely personal eptlmate. I 
~ i 

could not repeat it: for Friesians ‘as, except in Holland,’ I was I .’ 
denied ,figures’ for all the cows in pedigree’ herds’. ! . . . : ‘$ 

1. ..\ 
We have.1 seen, therefore’, 

,. ,’ 

that- all Yof a large ‘number of ‘, 
! 

bulls incrYeased the yields of all ti-ters. 
‘1: ‘1 

S / _: 1’ ,, : 

The test of the pernanen’ce, &f the increase ‘should be’ found ‘, 
when 

i 
in, turn the grand-daugh.ters sr’e studied:. Here we found I 

quite a different picture. Every imported bull mated’ to the ( 

first crossproduded daughters’ giving substantially less on the ‘.’ 
!I 

average than ‘their. darns.: ‘, 
,_. y 1 

: 1; 

Th’k:‘F%iesian 2nd dross fell moderately, some 20$, the , 
, .:i. 

Ayrshire 2nd ‘Cross were 50%: down, but ‘1 should explain here. that.. ‘. 
the Ayrshire 2nd’ Cross did not stand up_ to ,,the ‘climate nearly , ‘, 
as well’as the’Friesian. ,., :I .’ / j 
,^ ‘, ,.., 

More illuminating is the, result, ~bf mating the ,Fl .or h&f- 
1 
:I 

breds ,with’each’other: ‘Broadly speaking; ‘the \F2 Ayrshire cross- 
i 
,’ 

cattle, thus produced reverted to rather’ less than ,the mean of 
their parent race.s in regard to aver’age yield.,. At the lower 
end’the F2’ were. down. to the -level of the’ native. cow, at the 
higher end w’hile. no cows reached the height’s of the first cross, 
an odd cow gave dOO.lb. fat and about 10% 300 lb. or over, that 
is to’ say,,:the.y were on :a par with the average of the Ayrshire 

I’ 1; 
+ 

herds from whirch the bulls came. The F’&esians,F2 were better 
q 
1 

than the Ayrshiree. They gave. more milk. and there was,_ no di s.- i’ 
cernible difference in ‘test. I ,, 

‘. 
> .. :’ a. 

Now as ,to applying my interpretation.:& .the Indian figures, 
my sugge’stion is’that although the ,Indian’ case is .extreme, in ” 
that the, two parent races were so widely diff,erentiated, yet ... 
Heterosis is in .operation in varyings.degrees in .front :of our I 
eyes all the time. ‘,For it Is not ,limited ‘to cros’ses of what.we 
oall breeds, but, Is likel‘y to make its’ app’earanc.e whe.never two 

; 

strains with’ no’ common ancestor “within ti large number of pre-’ _~ _ ._ ,. * 3. I , ’ 1 
ce.ding generations,. are mated, and I suggest further ‘c;nat ‘Gne I( 
degree of Hetero-sis displayed-wi.11 be greater In cases where, I, 

the ttio strains -have been bred for many generations in widely _. v 
dif’f erentlated‘ enviro’nments. Even where ,there is little differ- 
:ence in environment..there is always the ldiosyncracy of the 

i : ‘i 
II 

bree.der, at work eliminating individual :-animals which do not 
please his f,ancy-. 

i ,. ‘” .)I 
,’ ‘, / 

It’.wduid’follow that the :figu.re of,.merit accorded to pulls ’ i 

whose ‘,d.aughter.s improve ‘on their .dama nekds to be. judged in. the 
‘i I, I 
1 1 

light of the @-efficient of inbreeding of, the parents. Ifthe .,; ;!: 
same. ancestors appear here and .there in the pe.digree -of both, I ,’ 

the incresse i’s probably reliable and may be ex$ected to’ persist, ; 
Ii’ 

but if there’ i’s no ‘common aribestor it is probable that an in- 
iI 

i 

cr,ease will be: limite’d, wholly or in part? to that generation, / I 

and thi’s can only be determined as succeeding generations come 
;. .” 

under observation.’ -'I suggest that instances’will be frequent 
. where ,a ,moderate, increase in .the first, generation ,turns to a (’ .’ ..’ :.. :<-. 

( ;’ _. _. ‘_ *. 
_, ‘1, . . . .’ ‘. ! i ‘. _. I..’ “_” 
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,definlte decrease in later ones. ‘-: ‘,::. 
.*. 

‘. I 1 
L 

.I.. ‘., 1 
Some. of”you may have noticed an’tirtlcle in’the Exporter I. 1 ., 1, 

‘for April which describo,s an Ayrshire herd in Southland to 
which a Friesian bull, that ,is to say, with no .pommon,ance,stry, ; 
was lntro’duced and gave, an increase_,of_ 35 lb,. fat in. his ‘I 

I 

daughters. The whole credftof this is ,glven to ,the bull! s 1 
assumed inherited’,and tr’ansmlssible milking’, capacity..., In the ” 

1 : 
i 

light of what I have described I would ascrkh,e .‘%t, until later ; I 
generations:confirm the figures, simply. to the joutcross. There., . . . j. iI 

Is t.his further danger ‘in. such ‘a case, that,. if now another I( 

bull, is brought in and .produces daughters, giv\ng.‘25 lb. ’ ‘,‘i’ /: 
.the Fri,esian half _breds he will,‘be~“blamed.for, reducing 

the yield;:s’th.ough actually .his daughters will be 10 -lb. better, 
j :i,.. 

‘than the grand-dams; ‘. ; I 
. . , ,’ i . . 

: Many of the cases.where’an l-imported bull’ has begotten- high 
yielding -daughters followed by, a ‘slump 1.n. grand-daughters, seem 

’ ,, 
: 

1 
. /: 

to ige ascribable,to Heterosis in,, the firat cross, But’ I w+sh 
to guard myself against being understood td’ deprecate importa- 
tion. I do. not suggest that our f&m animals.,,ar,e so .perfect 

; i 

I 
that they cannotbe Xmproved by importatlo?. 

I, 
:: , .: ; ,,; ,. 

At this .point’ I wish to go .back to the’ 2nd Cross ,to the _. !. . . .[’ 
imported bull. ‘As’:stated the daughter from every bull showed 
a fall, but thfszj_s the point, the degree, of,.fall varied be- 
tween different bulis and’ then it was possible to distinguish 
between them,” -’ ‘. _ ‘. . 

: The suggestion is-not new’ but &t,,ls very clear that with ; 1 

a group of herd’ s at command and Interchange of bulls a reason- )I _) 

able reliable, estimate’:of.the concentration .of’ favourable genes< 1 . i 
in different bulls can be .arrived ,at and, this intrinsic benefit ; 1 
of the progeny te’at ‘obtained. ” ! 

I . . : .’ I .’ ., /, 

There’were’ many other mo~,t~interestlng.results of the 
crossing in ,India, first ‘in.. regard to* the, variations between the 

I’ I, 1’ 
7 , , 

crosses ,according to which of .the 3 basic types ‘of ,natlve cattle ,y ‘k 
were used - these’ typ’es differ more ,widely ones from another than : I. 
do European cattle in general. from those ,of India,’ ‘and secondly’ : 
in the curiou’s variations in’ the result of breedi:ng these types ..‘_ ; 

‘l; 

as pure. strains,’ but It is not possible- to enlarge on these 
/ 

I. 1:. 
1 

things today. I_ .. ” , 
. 

$1 .,:: I : ; 4 
~,, _. 

(. 
‘4 

:_ in 

DIBCU98ION ON COL. MATSON! S PAPER:? . ‘-.’ : 
: 

‘. I’ I 
I ‘,’ ‘_ ,’ 1 I,, 

C&G aT90N: Ther’e are .four; what’s’may,be called basio” 
i 

ty$a of cattle in India. ‘They tiff er :am’ongst’ themselves as 
, ) 

j j. 
widelyl’as Indian ,Oattl’e in general differ from the’ European; .;‘, ‘, I, 
even the tilversal hump is, barely..visible on. individuals of one ,: .,i 

type whose’ habitat ia the We.stern Punjab. .%tudies of Archeolog- 
ltd. diecovcries and historical recol:‘de suggest that these ani- 

‘j ,. ~! 
-I: 

mels’ developed from cattle brought in, j.n .the wake of invasi,ons -. 
from the West as far back, as that of .Alexander theGreat. - ._ 

j ; 
, i II 

:, 1, 
. These’ cattle ‘are .thet’only ones which are kept .purely for / ,I 

milking qualities and. they appear to carry gene.s gov,ernlng the. ,._’ 
milk pr’oduction mechanisin.1dentica.l with tho.se carrie,d by the 

,‘. ; 

imported cattle. kainst that; In the Bouth; the. cattle around’ 
i I 

My8or.e. are almost devoid of milking’,capacity, ‘one could enclose 
..,I\’ ,; 

.many of .thel.r udders’wi’th two hands. I 
I) /, 

” 1 .’ 
I< ‘l’.’ ‘. I 

DR, UAMPBELLt There iis one point I would like cleared up. I’,, ; ~ 
Undbr the, conditions of ,Col. $4at’son’s’ work In .‘India what ,was‘ .,. .. :. 
the environment like for pure-bred mopean cattle? If the en- : 

j 

vironment was not good, .the change ‘in- the ‘production frpm Fl to 
F2 In those &r&ationa would probably .be’ due to the cpncentra- 

,j 

tion of the European blood at the’ expense of the Indian blood, 
( 

: 
; 

In which ,caae ,the factors which, enabled the cattle to produce 
; (1 ): 

In that ‘environment uneuitable to European cattle ,would be re- 
i:# .I 
!. .ir 

duced,’ and thus-although they, had the’genes,lfor milk production, 1, ~, 



,. . . 
” : 

..,‘. 
; 

Page 7%. , ‘_ 

those would not ,come into full joroductlon because of the lack of 
facilities to produce under the cotiditions. It is a well kndwn 
fact that European oattle do not produce to their inherited cap- 
acity-under conditions of 'temperature unsuited to them, and that 
would not' apply,/in countries,such as Neti, Zealand, 

,., -, a., 
( COL, MATBONi: " The Ayrshire second cross,: i.e., the,back. 

cross to &r'shir,c could not be bondemned:for,lack of genes fav- 
ourable to milk gr'oduction. She wasnot r'esistant .to the cli- 
mate'.' The FriedL& back cro'sse'swere troublesome also in the 
first generatiorl but not in later ones. 'Admittedly the. genes for 
black colour would be dominant while the. whole, colour of the 
particular, varie~ty of.Indian cattle in use would also be dominant 
so'the.crossesw;ere black and this black conferred an ability to 
withstand the climate.' That was .the trouble,with the' Ayrshire 
and Shorthorn crosses - lack of pigment. :However, the Friesians, 
as I say, * were troublesome at first, but that was due to disease. 
We had reason to suppose Wiat the diseases were'largely carr,ied 
by.insecta so during the.last twelve years we'dipped the whole 
of the cattle, regularly from' which time the Friesian second-aross 
wais ,entirely .satisfa,ctorj; They fell about 20% in yield ,on 
their first ,cross mothers - not::'2_0$ of the .increase shown by 
those‘.mothers - ibut of the who1.e ,yield. I.,do not think lack of 
resistance to climate'affected the Friesian, : 

I 
I did try to breed and.'keep .pure European cattle .and failed 

comp:letely :with'Shorthorns. I *succeeded with,Friesians but the 
locality was rather better as to 'climate than most of the other ,: 
plains. stationsiand anyway it was so late. in.my$ career that I 
coul'd' not say how..some of the young stock.continued in later life.. 

" 
HR. DICXJ,, ilkile I was in Egypt l$st year; another member of 

this Society and I were in Mandi together, and by the- liberal 
ur3e of "backsheeshn got on good terms with the Secretary of the 
Egyptian Minister of Agricu,lture, and through his services we had 
a most-interesting 'stay on one of King Farouk's e.xperimental 
farms. I. was'most interested in theColonel's paper, because on 
this, station they were doing extensive work on the crossing of 
English and,import'ed dairy breeds - Friesian,' Shorthorn and 
Jersey L with 't$e, Egyptian animal. I do not know how closely 
the Egyptian animal rtisetibles the Indian. , 

: UoL, MATSON; ” ” The geographical.distribution of the Zebu 
: extends to North East'.Af'rica,so no doubt 'there is considerable 
admixture with the,cattle.of Egypt. ., 

MH.DICK: ( The experien'ce ,of Dr. Maki; whom I think is 
about ,the best native,Eggptian scientist-in Egypt, and who' stud-' 
ied under UreFYe, of Edinburgh; was that he got considerable im-. 

.provemcnt,on the first cro6s. He was trying to retain the high 
fat te'st of the:- gamooez - 28. per cent - and improve the milk 
yield, which is~low, by'crossing with English breed's, but he ran 
up against the same trouble, land found that for maximum or opti- 
mum disease resistance, he had,to reduce .the English blood to a 
minimum. He hais iseen working on that pro'ject for only about 
the last five years, and consequently'has' notnearly as extensive 
observations as the Colonel, but the evidence .is such.that ,the 
percentage of English blood will~have"'to,be fairly low, but even 
within that limitation he was maklng incr.eases' in the first/cross, 

-, 

.' .' C'OL. MATSON: Regarding resistance 'to disease no Indian 
commercial, farmer could have done thed.things that I did to con- 
trol the incideince. He could not have provided expensive con- 
crete,dips or a host of other things; hecould not have had a". 
veterinary surgeon on his staff to advise him all the time and 
so'on'but although the East ,is riddled with disease no,doubt in 
the long run measures will be found to protect, the more susaept- 
ible but functijonally more effioient European cattle. ,, ,., I 
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< Page 79. 

DR. FILMER: I would ask whether the question of the resist+ 
ante of the animals to the climate, as against disease has been 
carefully tsken ‘Into account’, . A considerable amount of work has 
been done recently.inthe tropics in regard to the effect of 
temperature on European breeds of cattle,, and it has been shown 
In. the Philippines and elsewhere that many. of the European 
breeds do not stand up to high temperatures as well as some of 
the native breeds. Without going into too’ many details, one 
coul& mention that respiration and. heart beat and so on, are. 

‘generally faster in the high tyemperatures, in ,European cattle, 
.than they;are in the native cattle, and it has been suggested 
that that is, in part at least’, due to the greater’ number of 
LWeat glands in some of the native cattle than European cattle, 

‘So it woul-d not necessarily be a question of .reslstance to dis- 
ease, but adaptabilkty to climate. I am wondering whether some 
of the results the Colonel has quoted could not be explained on’ 
that ground, without reference. to’ disease. ,Turning it about the 
other ‘way<. I, am wondering if any one has ‘any real data about the. 
effect of crossing. be,tween European breeds in a European type of 
climate, and ,whether;there is any. real evidence to show that 
heterosis. does .-lift yield under those conditions. 

‘, ., . ‘. 

QOL; MATSON: ” d ‘We ‘pursue,d stud$es very extensively into. 
the question of resistance to heat and concluded ‘that the 
Shorthorn: and Ayrshire crosses with which we, began were unable. 
to withstand heat irrespe6tive of other’things but the Friesian 
crosses) when they were produced, ‘puzzled us ,as they appeared 
to, endure it quite well. So then the question arose, had they 
a more efficient sweating system? Gn a vi sit to London I con- 
sulted various authorities but ,they were ;not prepared to com- 
mit themselves. Later I referred the po-int to a histologist 
who was collaborating with -us in other studi.es but he was unable 
to’ discover any.th$ng that appeared signiffcant. It was left an 
,open question. j ,’ 

Regarding ,oro8ses between European breeds I ‘venture to 
sugge,st that, there is ‘a great deal of evidence of an immediate 
increase after orossing two European breeds;, in fabt, my neigh- 
bouring farmers within 1OO’miles are const-aptly crossing Short- 
horns on Jerseys getting a yield which is higher than that of 
the parent cow or of the dam of’the Shorthorn bull. 

MR. HANCOCK: I fail to see how the,, black colour of the 
F!riesian after one cross, could, have made it more resistant to 
the heat. South African workers have shdwn that the. bla’ck ,coat ; 
will absorb 60s of all radiated energy, whereas a-pure: whhte 
coat -does not absorb more than 25%. ‘Dr. Filmer has suggested 
that the reslstande of' some native breeds was due to the greater 
number of sweat glands. in, the native cattle. I venture. to .say 
that that’ also is .wrong, because these native -cattle have not got 
more sweat glands. It is true that they”lose more water through 
the skin. - and that is. the. main mechanism by which cows get _ 
,rid of ,accumulated heat; ,But’ the $outh African workers haye 
proved that ‘it ‘is not sweat, but pure wat,er; ‘that is lost. 

* , _ 
bfR* RANSTEAD: There are more things than heat in. sunshine. 

We 'have the dark races who :inhabit those areas, .and if :the dark 
.colour were an advantage to them, and if’ they absorbed more heat 
.under the African mm, which, Is a .disadvantage there would be 
nothing in it, but certainly they would not suffer from the 
aotinic raye’j and that has been overlooked; You do not get sun- 
burn when you' are black, but you do when’ you are,white,. although 
YOU ,refleCt more of the heat rays from a .white’surface. 
! . ,’ - 

‘CC&. MATSON: I remember Leonard Hill, F.R. S., in London, 
suggestinglthe o&e wassimply that of the Negro who, through 
his skin pigmentation’, can.stand any tiount of sun .and thought 
it might be the. same with a black cow. But there was another 
charaoter developed by the Friesian’ cross. The Ayrshire second , 

‘. 
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